
MIDSUMMER MAGAZINES.
The Midsummer Holiday Scribner more

than ever justifies its title, no lass than
six articlesbeing directly adapted*the
season, while three of four others pertain
to topics orcurrent interest. This num-
br contains the first haltof a new story
by the author of "An EarnestTrifier,"—
Iv i'he Daughter of Henry Sage Rittez-
house .;".also a new_ three-part story by
Mr. Boyeson, with the gitquot title of
"Queen Titania ;" eitiTAVlilte, a new
writer, ecintributes,a'short story of unu-
sual force and feeling, entitled "The Vil-
fage Convict." PPM store of"Uncle Re-
mus's " amusing fables of negro folk-lore
complete the "RainrDay." Among.the
illustrated articles are "The Isle of

Peace," by Susan CoolidgeT-i description
of Newiort, and "By the Sea in Norman-
dy,' by Mary G. Loring. Butin's "The
sailor's 'Wife," delicately engraved by
Clomon, fornii -the frontispiece of the
number, while Lepage'ri "First Commu-
nion," eagra-md•by Col; is_printed with-
out type at the back ; and out-of-the-way
spot in Louisiana, on the Gulf of Mexico
—the Island of Petite Anse—is described
under the title of "A Little World," by
Mr. A. C. Redwood, who also illustrates
it ; 11r. Farnham contributes a stirring
account of "Ice Yachting on the Hud-
son," illustrated by M. J. Burns.; Mr.
Schuyler's "Peter the great," has its
usual qUota of texts and pictures. For
the essays, we hare the first articles of
Mr. E. CiStedman's important series ou
"Poetrs in America," and the second of
Mr. Albert Stickney's papers on ."The
People's, Problem." Following closely
upon itOiceount of Mr. Ericsson's recent
inientioits in submarine warfare, Seriliner

thii4nonth from; the original
M.S._and sketckes, Robeh Fulton's de-
scriptiori of his experiments in submarine
gunnery in the year 1813. Among those
who contribute poems to this number are
11. 11., Dr.-1. G. Holland,ll. W. Gilder,
and Roger Riordan, the artist—the last
named being the author of five "Songiof
Nature," which show a new writer in

sparklink and human vein of poetry.
The work iu the other 'departments is
fully up, to the standard and they contain
Much that is of value and interest.

THE hugest Atlantic is specially nate-

11,Lsworthy containing the first chapter of
"Dr. reen's Practice," a serial story of
Mr. HoWell's, whichwill continuOhrough
several numbers. This number ilso con-
tains the first part of a story, entitled
"In Exile," by Mrs. 7ary Hallock
Foote ; "Corda .Concordia,,,kl"' a poem, by
Mr. Steidman, read at the opening of the
session of the Summer School of ,Philoso-
Plq at Concord, July 11th ; ."Recollec-
tions of James T. Fields," an interesting
paper contributed by Mr.. Whipple ;

"French Domestic•Life and itsLessons,"
by John Durand ; an interesting paper
"On the Acting of Ingo," by Richard
Grant White ; a second paper on the "In.:

duoiPaupers," by Octavo Thanet ; a re-
view of Parton's "Life of Voltaire," by
Rev. James Freeman Clarke ; Henry
James' "Portrait of Lady," continued
through four engaging chapters; M. G.
Van Rensselaer writes of "The New
York` Art Season ;" there are poems by
H: 1L and Edgar Fawcett ; a review by
F. H.-tnderwo(xl, of Waid's English Po-
ets ; some excellent short essays in the

--• Contributors' Club; and a chapter .of
notes ._Oll • the important books of the
month ends a thonughly interesting num-
ber of-this standard—Magazine. 'Mugu-
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

St. Nirleoletx for August begins with, a
poem of play-time by the editor, Mary
Mapes Dodge, illustrated with 'a full-page
owing by Jessie McDeimott, forming
-the frontispiece.._ Another poem by the
editor, entitled "The Elf and the Spider,"
appears some pages farther on, with a

' dainty illustration by Mary Richardson.
Among the seven short stories are :

" From Sandy Hook to the Light Ship,"
" Under a " How Miss Jen-
kins Got Out of It," "Mark the Dwarf,"
" Cathie's Story,"."A Boy onthe Plate,"
and "How we Belled the Rat, and What
Came of It," by Lizzie W. „Champney.

• There is a poem by Eva L. Ogden—-
"Prciud Prince Clam "—engraved and
illu4rated on four: full Pages by Alfred
Brennan, and Mr.. Daniel C. „Beard con-
tributes an-article on "Flat-Boating for
Boys." There are two serials—" Phae-
ton Rogers," by William 0. Stoddard.
Dr. Oswald continues the story of his
travels and exciting adventures through
the virgin woods of Brazil and beside the
Amazon River ;and." The Treasure-Box
of English Literature" presents some
gems oCsong by Charles Kingsley and
BailfCornwall. The number is profuse-
Is illustrated from beginning to end ; the
Departments are full of life and variety ;

a whole page is devoted to the thousand
and more members of the 'new and vigor-
ous "Agassiz Association," and here and
there are bright single pictures, jingles,
comical sketches, and pretty poems.

THE August Popular Science 3Thnthly
well Maintains its standard of excellence,
The first article, by Professoit Huxley, on
"The Herring," is very entertaining.
Those who have read and admired the
pungent papers of Dr. OswaldMr " Phy.
sical Education;" have a treat before
them- in the present article on " Recreaz
tion" —an intelligent and impressive-
Statetuent of its needs, • importance, and
general neglect, and the evils that follow
from the lack of due recreation. Dr.
Frirehild discusses the subject of " The
Blood.and its Circulation." "The Teach-
ings of Modern Spectroscopy," by . Dr.
Arthur Schuster, is an able statement cf
the marvelous results of spectroscopk dis-
covery. ." The Origin and History of-Life
Insurance," by Theodore Wehle, is 1 re-
markably lucid and instructive introduc-
tion to thisimportant subject. Dr. Dyce
Duckworth has a practical article on
"Thy Insufficient t7se of Milk" in our di-
.etaries. "The Intelligence of Ants,"is
a valuable contilbutiim by the eminent
psychologist, George .T. Ilomanes. "Lu-
nar Lore and Portraiture" is a readable
history of our knowledge of the meio .

Mr. Francis Galton pursues his subtile
and striking researches on images bytak-
ing up in the August M6ntlily "The Vis-
ions of Sane Persons." Dr. P. •3.

=gins deals with the vital subject of
"Schoolroom t ilation,7 aSubject.that
can never 6e discussed enough until -we

- arrive-at better practice. Leon .Halo has
a good article on the " Origin and tses of
Asphalt," and Dr. Byron D. Ilalstead, a
philosophical botanist, takes, up " The
I.7nit in Plant Life." Therels' a timely
instructive paper on " The Electric Stor-
age of Energy," dud.a sketch of the emi-
nent German chemist, Professor Bunsen.
The 'departments are full and; varied, and
the-number is one of vi usimi- attractive-
nen., New York : D. Appleton &- Com-
pany. Fifty cents per' number, per
year. .

—The quarterly &turns of the 'Post
Office Department for the quarter ending
March 31 show the receipts to have been

49,451,000, and that the revenue fell short
of the eitpendituree for that quarter only
$259,480.

FREE TO EVERYBODY!

A RE kUTIFEL BOOK FOGTIIE ASKING!

By applyingpersOnally at the nearest office of
THE SI I4GEIZI MANUFACTURISO CO. (or by
postal card if ist a distance) anyroltitkpersou will
be presented svith a beautifully illustrated copy ofa New Boolishiltled

Mil

GENIUS REWARDED,
-OR TIIE- !

Story litho Swing Machine,
rontaining a handsome and costly %mei engraving
frontispiece; also, ‘2.5 finely engraved wood cute,
and bounddn an elaborateblue and gold lithograph-
Allcover. No charge whatever is made for thishs,tdsonie book,:ivhich can be obtained only by ap-plication at the !branch and subordinate Mikes ofThe Singer Manufacturing CO.

THE SINGER .IMI:MAOTUB.rfiG 00
I'rinril•al Office, 34 Union Sqnare

New York

FRENCH'S ..HOTEt;. ON THE
European Plan. opposite the City Hali„.Courtilonse_and new Post Once; NM YORK. PUICIS

Itant;cs.D.., This hotel has all modern imnrore-meats, including Elevators, Running Water,
and Burglar-Proof locks avery door. It is con-venient to alt Theatres and Ithin three minuteswalk of both Elerated Ha road Stations, HorseCarl [(main parts of the eity•psss the door. Speciallarangecuents with excursion parties. .Apr.2s-m3.

NIGH GRADE BONE MANURES.
L

tr--,,,

' ANERIIISSPEOILSIqcedain
./.. .4 -1. roles.

- -,-A . 1 , FUMED 0111X1CMUI '
-5.24,1 EFt ~ or Armen to Oompost atHome..t0.,._._..,, , An from *roil.bases, 017, Will(I'0i..-,.' -f:, drl2,in good Packages, eachtear-‘-'-''': ,i, log ambit*and NET weight.Trade Marb. ,'•

?or Freight Rabiallenos madCimino, addriho .ArnithincLeitza co.,
01110e, 109Pawl 'trot, N. Y.

JAMES McGIBE
gasremoved to •

COINER, MAIN it BRIDGE-STS.
It hbi

Ermadquaz tern
FOR CHOICE GROZERIES

CASH PAID. FORS
BUTTER, EGOS, ac.

GOODS SOLD AT TIIE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, April A 186011.

No. 32 leaves Wyalusing at 11:130 K. M.. French
town e:l4, Rnmmerflelde=l. StandingStone 6:31;
Wyeanking 11:40, Towanda 6:53, Ulster 7:08, Milan
7:16, Athens 7:25, Sayre 7:10, Waverly 7:55, arriving

Elmira at 8:50 A. M.
No. *1 leaves Elmira st 5:45 P.M.. Wiverly 6:35,

Sayre 6:45, Athens; 6:50, Milan 6:59, Litter 7:08;
Towanda 7:23. Wysauking 7:35. Standing Stone
2:44. RammerSeld 7:52. kyenchtown 8:02, arriving
at Wyalusing 8:15 P. M. -

Trains 8 and 15 run daily. Bleiping carson trains
8 and 15 between Niagara Falls. and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and NewYork without changes
Parlor cars on Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara
Falls and Philadelphia without change, • and
throughcoach to andfrom Rochester via Lyons.

WM. STEVENSON, -

Supt. P. i N. Y. It. it. -•

Sayre, Pa., Marl6, 1880.

GENERAL NEWS•
—Central America is being devastated

by the grasshoppers. •

There were thirty-five deaths from
sunstroke at Cincinrudi on the 13th.

-'here were 1709 arrivals of immi-
grants at Castle Garden onThursday.

—The mercury on the 13threached 103
in the shade atRichmond, Va.

--The army worm 114 ravaging the oat

crops in Will and GiWndi, connties,
Illinois.

—Cartis H. Thomson; past assistant
paymaster United States 'Navy, died at

Baltimore en the 13th, aged 31.
—The total biz by the burning of the

Filley Stove Foundry. it. St. Louis, on
;the 13th, is estimated to be, $75,000.

Wcxxl, another boy victim

to tile- toy pistol, died Thursday at Roch-
ester, N.• Y., making the sixth fatal case
in that city:

—Governor Cornell his ietoed Assem-
blyman renriersi bill riga:ling the sale
ofilluminating oils through out the State
of New York.

—Charles Tyler; aged 83r cited at Balti-
more Friday. Forty years ago he estab-
lished the first steam sawmill ever built
inBaltimore.

LIGUTNING killed more people in the
United States and Canada during the
month of June than were killed by rail-
road accidents.

—Senator Bill, of Georgia;__has just

been the subject of a severe surgical oper-

ation in Philadelphia, but his speedy re-
covery is promised.-

-A,-circular saw burst Thursday .at
Rocheafer, N. Y., a fraginout of width.'
pierced-:the heart of John Barry, aged

instautly.
—The Williams brothers, the Wiscon-

sin outlaws, are iutrenched in a cave in
the Eau Gine woods, near Dorand, and
surrounded by 300 men.

—The* bakers of Chicago have ordered
an advance of one- cent per loaf in the
price of bread, and a proportionate ad-

'

'vane° on their otherProducts.
7-Colonel Anthony;P. Kerr, a well--

known farmer, near Poet Jervis, N. J.,
was knocked down.and trampled to death
by ahorse a day or two age.

—The Receiver of the Chicago Life Ll-
surance.Company has filed a bill at Chic-
ago -to compel, the stockholders who
received dividends from 1871 to 1877 to
refund the-same.

Elkhart Ind., was damaged consider-
ably on the,tight of . the 20th by4he se-
verest thunder storm everknown in those
parts. Kankakee, Waukegan and other
points were also visited. -

—Only one shool house and two small
' tenements remain of the once flourishing
hamlet of Wallace. Mich. The recent fire
destroyed all the rest. 31r. Milton Smith

•'alone loses s.";:i,1000.-
—The latilding: used as-a tini.shitig loom

adjoining the. West Mill, at Slaterville,
11. 1., was burned Friday. -The loss i 8
estimated at ;tear XlOO,OOO ; insured. Sev-
eral htindred operatives are thrown out of
work.

—At the ailumil meeting of the truAces

of *Harvard Cpleg-e, the 13th, E. R. Hoar

iwas chosen President of the Board. The
appointment. of Ilenjatnin O. I4rce, Jr:,
as Instructor in Mathematics, andGeorge
Riddle, A.,h., Howard M. Ticknor, A.
M., and Frankiiii:ll. SAri.tent, A. IL as
Instructors in Elocution, were confirm:A.
Henry W. Willard, M. D., liali elected as
-Professor of Opthalmology, and James C.
Whit r,: M. D., as Professor,of, , Damat,ol,

—A I Ind slide occurred on the night of
the Ilth near the-moult of Ihe tunnel on
the Cincinnati Northern Railroad under
Crown street, Walnut hills, a. subarb of
Cincinnati, where twelveemen were en-
gaged in ,preparing for arehin Frank
Burns, the foreman, *as 'on the t
and the others' were below iii the bottom
of the tunnel. The sliding car!ii kiwi eed
Burns off and threw the timbers (town 111

the men. hums and David Ilttnter,
(colored) ..vcr fiiiled, and four others
were mon!

THE th.•;t d whieh to
clean carved furnitur is a. p ;bit
brush ; you can remove absolutely
all the dust With it:. Try it.

#iouttes tab-Viatilt‘s.
GEORGE L. P

IsthePeopiletor of the

NEW GROCERY S'SORE
JUST STARTED -IN T 7 BE lON

TANYrBLOC K.

This store 'beingoat the cortilr imp the,powli n
Sgearei Isone of the Attest Groce ales In town, and
31.r. Boss lingeredno pains in refectiag the best P.
;roods that-thegreat clUes.allord.. Ills experience
in the grocery business enables him to purchase '
iirshelastipxids, and atAuttoir. prices. farmers
andeverybody can depend 'on • it that when they
getthe prices ofGroceriesat 'lass% it la of no use
to try elsewhere, for hts pri•zes are down to rock
liettotn.

Nu. J. LEROY COUldli has charge of Mr.
Moss's 'Firs Ward Store in Maim Block. while
Jessie Schoonoveris clerk In thenewstore Mon-
taupe/Pock. Mr. 'Goss keeps a horse and vlelivery. '1
wagon standing at the stall? in charge of Charley
Washburn* whowill deliver in the Borwigb, free ,
ofcharge, all goods as soon assold. -

Ail kinds ofdesirable produce taken if ,elchange ii
for Groceries or-for Cash.

GEORGE L. ROSS.
Towanda. Pa., January 27, asst.

M3112#3V11

SWARTS

GORDON
Have tilled tho Old Store

CORNER OF ;MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS.

(latelyoccupied brOwen Bros.) with an entire

NEW STOCK •OF FINE
FAMILY-

Groceries & Provisions.
We invite attention to our

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
AND CHOICE STOCK

aivAvA COOS
faY" The highest market prices paid to

Farmers hi Cash for desirable produce.

I • An assortment of

'Wood and Willow Ware
kept constantly on hand. 'Bnyera are Invited to
call and °pntile our Goods and Prices.

M. D. SWARTS,
A. S. GORDON.

Towanda, Pa., January 24tb,J881

hi iii Di`, 8 ZiZtak 0 k.i
General. Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And -

• COUNTRY PitODUCE,I,

.11111.1.LA

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OP MAIN & PINE-Sts.

•

(The old standpt Fox, Stevens & Stercur.)

They invite attention to their completeassortment
and very large stock of Choice New Goods

which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE

ritonu_sy TRADE,

And Cash paid for desirable kinds:

M. J. LONG '
Towandii, Aprl 1 1879.

GEO. STEVENS..I

gktfiets.

NEAT MARKET.
. .

E. D. .RUNDELL, •
Would respectfullyanflounce that he is continuingthe Market business atthe old stand of Mullock
Runde% and will at all times keep' a full supply of

FRESH
•

- c •I.."Trrrysts---AF,•.. ,•

•
_

OYSTERS
Constantlyon hand. Countrydealers stippiled at

city rates.

FRESH •11: SALT MEATS,
GARDEN. VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, &c.
*4 All Goods delivered Five of Charge.

,E. R. MUNDELL.
Towanda, Pa.. N0v.27, 1879. 1

MEAT XA-RKETI
C R, I-

-

LocatA Inr.;•

BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Keep on hand,

FRESH AND -SALT -MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, FOULTRY,

• L
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN,

TIIBIR SEASON, &C.
airAll goods deUvered tree oi clomp.

C. M. MYER
Towanda. Ps., May ”,
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• , itimmidnesantheeneU
'etues °tam Plow to use.

• it obviates Atha objeo,
tbasmadetoaAyotherPlow.

'
•• Itembraces severe] nerer.

11katures if Iha xreaust,
• • lts Beam, JointerStilts!•

nrd, awl Wheel Standard am
- ' STEEL,and ItsMoldtioard

ba eammltlonofSteel and
iron, allied underal=for which wo have o
anexclusive patent. • •

Its weight is eighteen pounds less_than our to.- rr• A tirst-class Steel Zloty. made in the ortilmuiway, Ms vlgges,felailSfor twenty-two
IS-tenor Steel Plows retail trom sixteen to'nineteen dollars•

The price of our new Plow Is but seyeateen Dollars, and It is the cheapest'
Agricultural' Implement ever sold. - ,

cheaper than any, other: Plownow made would bo at Ave dollars (auk a halt,
• •

Van engines, "roux!, &c:

JOHNSON ;

spott)ing.

tliLt

SPRING AND SUMMER !

MANUFACTUR,yq.
._-: COMPANAT.') ~..

1881 =_-..j.881

FLAiII.W.A.Y*
Isthe OLDEST 1 BEST CONSTRUCTED" pEST

EQUIPPED and hence the

DRAB/NG-, RAILWAY MANUFACTURERS OF
-Or THE-

WEST AND NORTHWEST! TEAM ENOINES,It Is the 'abort and best route between Chicago-
• and all points in

`Nebraska, Illinois, lowa, Dakota,. Wyutning,
`Nebraska, California, Oregon, Arizona, Utah, .

ICIOoUNC, MBLUFFSaOMAHA
DENVER, .LEADVILLE,-

SALT JAKE, 'SAN FRANCISCO
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY

'Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Points in the Territories. and the West. Also, for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Mar-
quette. Fond du Lae. Watertown, Houghton,
Neenah. Menasha, st. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona,LaCrosse.
Owatonna, anti all points 'ln Minnesota, Dakota,

1 Wisconsin and the Northwest. .
At CouncilBluffs the Trains of the-Chicago S:t

North-Mt-Stern and the U. P. lt'ys depart from, ',
arrive at and use the same Joint Union Depot. i

At Chicago. close connection§ are made with the
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore do Ohio.
FL -Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago &

Grand Truuk Wye. ,and the Kankakee anti pan
Handle Routes. • •. •

Close connection* made at Junction.Point/. ;
It Is the-ONLY LINE ruiknina- _

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars,
BETVILEE ••

Chicago .& -Council Bluffs. .:•

•

Pullman Sleepers on all NighTrains.

, 7 I
Portablo-S; Stationary Circular Mills,

SIIINGLE MACIIINES,

CORN SHELLERS,
Field Rolleripand now Points,

GRIST & SAW MILL MACHINERY
Of all kinds, or repairs for the same..

BOILER MAKING

.Insist upon Ticket Agents selling youTickets
via this road. 'Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to buy If they do not read over the Chicago &

North-Western Railway.
If youwish the Best Traveling Accommodations

you will buy your Tidkets by this route,.ir AND
WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.

At tho CLOTHING HOUSE of 4

M. E. Rosenfield
Main-st., Towanda, you will find

AIL Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.
' . MAR VI N HUG !ITT.

2d V.l': A Gen:l Mang% Chicago

Or ,repairing of - old Boilers, putting in
now Heads. or Flues, a specialty.

igw- We have fapitities for turning out
FIR.ST-CLASSI36II.,ERS on short no-

. .Uri. • • . .

The Best 'Goods
The Latest Styles

The Lowest Prices

Ilia IMMENSE STOCK embraces all
the latest styles, in great variety, of

,READY-MADE CLOTHIN°6''
For Alen's. Youth's and ivear. from the finest
and heaviest cloths to the cheapest and lightest
grades for the,Summer trade.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

Portable and Stationary Engines
Otany size made to order. Also.' Brass and Iron
,asthigs., We use the hest iron and our work

• 1 Is done byeikillekupchanics. We .guaran-
tee all unr worlr Quotations given ou

Dlsston or Richardson Saws, Itub-

This department is complete, havink- a
fall line of Hosiery, Collarsand Cuffs, Neckwear,
Handicerehlefs, Heady-mad° Shirts, SumweriUtoderwear, kc.

,7

HATS AND CAPS
Ler or Leather Belting A very large stock of the newest styles ij

every quality; Also, ILIIBRELLAS," TICAVEL
ING BAGS, Etc.. •Foundry.and:Shops:on Pino-st., back

of Stevens' d Long's, Towanda.

AGENTS! • AGENTS! AGENTS!
JOHN B. EtOIJGH'S brall' new book, entitled

SUNLIGHTANDSHADOW
is the 601 chanceoffered to you. Its &mai are drawn
from thebright and shady sides of life,portrayed as only

-John 1kGoubvit
canr them: This grand work--tromfortkefirsttime nntshed—in the"booming" hooklona:ruts and
is outselling all others ten to one. ThethirtyAird
thensane fin now in press. Its immense sale has been
made entirelyby active canvassers. Nootherbook com-
pares with It Inc quick and profitable returns. We are
starting moreagents now than ever before, and we be-
lieve the sale of this book will reach One /hydra
Thousand Cities in Me ne,rtfew mentlini,We want moo more agents at once, to supply ,tbisgrand book to the thousands who are waiting foX
Remember the saleis only now femininely. Thebook
isentirely new, and most °like territory is snow clear.
Agents, now is your time to make money; and at tho
same time circulate a there:Wayfirst-class hook. • Ex-
clusive Territory and very SpecialTerms given. Sendfor
out. large circulars containing full particulars. Address

A. D. WoRMINGTONS: Co., Publishers, Hartford, Ct..

.REMEMBER—That youcan soya iniiney
by purchasing at the 61d-established Cloth-
ing House ot..

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, May 19, 1881.

MarDic*Varbs.
- -

THE ..OLD MARBLE YARD
•

.

• , STILL 'IN OPERATION.
-. The nndersidned ihaving..purchased the MAR-
BLE YARD of the late GEORGE McCABE, de--151re9 to inforni-the public that having employedexperienced men,.he 1.4 prepared to doall kinds of
.werk in the line of . .

•

MONUMENTS, •

HEAD STONES, .• ••
.

MANTLES and
• SHELVES1

in the very best mannerand at lowest rates.
- .

Persons deslringanything in thd Marble line areInvited to call and examine work,and save agents'
commission:

• • .
-

JAMES MCCABE.'-Towanda, Pa., Nov. 18, MS. • Zia

Burchill Biotheis
- -

MARBLEWORKS
Napufacturcra of 1 •

MARBLE.AND GRANITE
_

.

MONUMENTS.
.•

—AND— -

TOMBSTONES
Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

.

[One .door south of the Henry House.) Being
practical Marble Workers ourselves, we'can afford
to sell cheaper than thot.e who employ their labor.
All work warranted and no defective marbleused.

STEEL
_

::.-?..:,:i.p ..,_.:4 -:
'.-f rt

?, .11-.. ~,. ...,... _.-.:,..: ...-._.„- _.,,,.

MEE
- )x.? OF -

PremienmediumlBBoo-vines& t
'a

aterrirr -iriwit Waling ,

CNIS.L ~-arm

Elill

-".--•

Its 3rekt .
• !win outwear tin

the very beet -I
ofthe ordinary

mold boards.
It will scour in soils who

steel plows and another plass-
' hitherto petrola failure.

. , Withties plow will blot
--I "anewstyle_etPlowPoint and

• -Point, ou whiCh we.have obb
Pv.tents,aind which are also al

-T---.:-..—. --,.. improvement, both as regards
- and strength. •

The Jointer can be shifted seas to take more or lad, land, and it can'a,...alfbe kept on a lino -with the Plow. .
The' wheel will .run under the beam or one Fide of itssnesired, and alwayslreep inline. . .

• The.beam is adjustable ter Spriog or Fall Plowing, and also for two or three horses,

This handles can be adjusted.to accomodate a man or boy on the same Plow. •

. . . .. .

It is the Lightest Dmtt Plow ever made. - ,•-
•. •., . ~, •

. Woodenbeams are goingout of use because they shrink, swell. and warp, and never run.two seasonsalike.- Iron beams are too heavy.
Malleable beams become demoralized and bend. which is WNW than to break. ~ t;
-. A et„csevertre In the nemisity of the day. It is three times'as strong, and very much lighter than any other.style. •

-"

. "
When we say a Mold Board is chilled, the Farmers know It is soL . ._

We do not palm off on them a composition of varinus metals and call it chilled metal ,

"Wo want agents for this new Plow In every town in this state.. •
..

.
.

• ,
•

-.„ • •
• We can give but a very Small discount to them, but we will:pay the Railroad Freight. • • • .

.We propose to place this-Plow blithe hands of the Farmers as elm tha cost of manufacture as.posslble. . - . .* •
It Is the Got Agricultural ImpleMent, ever sold.. It is the chespe, t.

' • Pemens,theretore, whoare not wining to act asagents on the P pie that ~a-nimble Sixperam Is better than aslow shillia- " need,e
not apply for an egeney. • , . . . •

No Plows on commission. All sales absolute. .- . ' • .
We make night-and Lett nand Plows tit un sizes.- Also Side 11111 Plows. ..

,
. . - '

•

.
.

rs-This is the only Steel Chilled Plow in the World, - . ._

..

• .
Steel Costs several times more than iron. But this Now, lull rigged, by giving small (Tic:mats, can be laiirater Seveutceti Po lard,

Compare.this price with that qt any; Iron pimv ever mule.
\l'b-.re there are no. agents, ve will, on receipt, of Seventeen Dollars, send a nr t- uni imilroad vitailea In tho State, and pay the

freight.Address`

SYRAOU4E:OHILLED PLOW COMPANY, Syracuse, N.Y.

J. W. Irvine Liberty Corners; PaopA nent .for Bradford Co,

For sale by C. MERCUR C0.,, Towanda ; J. W. BOSWORTH,l'Leltaysville ; 'JAMES NICIIOLS, Burlington,
and DELOS DuBOIS, Granville Centre..

Viebicat.

IF YOU FEEL DROWSY, DE.'
billtated, have frequent headacheimouth pates

badly,. poor appetite and tongue coaled, you are
suffering from tot pld liver, or " billomness," and
nothing will rum yon ap3edlly MO permanently
as to take SlunnonsLiver Regulator or Medic ine,
The .44eapest, Pure!
and. Beat Family Medi
eine in the World :

An Effectual' Special
for afl diseaw.s of th
Liver, Stomach run
Sploen. -
.Regulate the LI any
prevent •
Chins.and'Fove 31a-
larlfm-Fevers, .owel
Compa,tuts, • Itet ,Vess
ness, :4-Jaundice. am

BAD HEALTH
.Nothing Isso unpleasant, nothing SO 1111C.1111/11() /

as bud breath, and In nearly every case it C0920&
from the stomach; and can be so civillycorrected Ifyou will take SimmonsLiver Regulator. Do not
neglect 1,0 sure a remedy for this repulsive disor-
liar. It also improve your Appetite, Complex-
ion, and General Health. . .

PILESt
How manysuffer torture day after dal making

life a burden and robbing existence ofail pleasure,
owing to the secret sufferingfrom Piles. -et relief
Is featly to the band of almost anyone whowill use
systematically the remedy that has permanently
eured'tlionmands. Slinnibus Liver Regulator is no
drastic violent pt-le, but a gentle assistance to
nature.

CONSTIPATION
Should not be regarded as a trifling ail-
ment—ln fact nature demands theutmost
regularity ofthe bowels, and any deviation
from this demand:pave:3 the way often -to
serious danger. _lt is quite as necessary to.
remove impure accumulations from the
bowels as It is lo eat or sleep, and no health
can be expected where a costive habit of
body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE
'this distressing afflictionoccurs most frequently.

The disturbance of the 'stomach, arising from the
Imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe pain
IDthe head.accompanied with diSagreeablenausea,
and this constitutes what is popularly known as
Sick Lleadache. _ . • .

ORIGIN AL AND ONLY GENUINE manufac-
tured by J. 11. ZEILINS: Cu., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold byatilt ruggist. ' may !O.

Buthincr
r

°nipal/7 is
At tliir l-,ensctn, rnrifytis of

itFe pri:v;:iguluithf! r:rei
/tp.! throli:vll lack of kilvv ,ltalg,-; of n
n'roi surr, •renictly. .PAIN;

':;:s"r* cure for Dinrrh• ;•n,

head Oil! follow •t•
• : TAU!: la: N. Y., 717n.n.7.1:22....C.t.;':

fur 4::,:falit a:_tl rn in in

The ro-ril 6,4Ellli:lielm, _

clioFer Inortitp,,u:rul cr.:ltt i .
tbetl it fOt :I:id it1

t-
%. TowI have rood wit- P.:iN

M:quit. et ,t 1,113 clikzlera i •it:=rtnl re! I Eil
. ' , , ....., ,':: :... t•- ..

• For tweuty y,:; -:-.... f 11.1- ••• ,•-• , i yo ,r.P...-;,, L :
T.; 1 1in alty,family: 11.1.,.1 11-,6. ti 1., ': i 1:11., , , -.1:- ..

... ,
.. COrnt.laintfi, LILO li .1' jr.( .,. , Ir.;:• :. V.., OlAl, '• • .

wltlind,a bm.le iii VW: hom :-. - .1. l ;

. . .; 13,••• -0,71 ,.....,5, It
, .

: Ilr.v 11.,;. aPm; ai1-.1.1.% vis' I'll.:.• Elm.
. years. It As .etic, !.risr,,, oh., 7,f,i,...,-.

BilOUid allow itto U out Of. Iliafizai: ,:.
.11 I. -:,:. ;73

~...,- , • ONIIII ,A, N. Y . i'.•.•• I ~ 0,1. • ~..;

; We bortm Ilslaq it mur d, rsy )v 1-• ..ro, :1:.! i,'',
;always ReesMonatl-w, r• 1-.ll'. V •••. ,-C.1.11.:-..%;.. y .. •.17i to go tobed without a bottle la. E-.• 1,,, ••••• . '•-;•.::

- W. ,). :. m:”.117.. ' . 60.);V:ktacm.,:r. S r..l'. :.. •,...-. 1-'l.
' .Noarty every fauLly m ltds ~i.;'-:i •;• 1. • ;.-::. 1.•;;•- •.•

•' ha the hoax. , 1 . 1.);:. E. .7.1.m..r._:•••
_

- • 11, S. t.;ordict AT::. • . • .
CRKFF.L.,..II-:2,1,-$ 5',!1',..--11, V.I. -- i• - i.

' I il:We klurAllre.ttiLY I.) % vIt..I'MN nit, ,,i'.4, r. Lit.: t
from Umday it wll, 4l3ltnte.tilY•in .l., :-it ! ....... ~ 1

3 41.1bF..,:rvat 101 l ant .1.- rtgard its oet•-,e11e., :a *.....y
bounhold 21.8 au lf:JiT, I .tr"....., ,j .i.tf.

I,-14. I'orrim, i''.l.; Co,-gal.-
.

... .

lactlf•:-.:•; 13

' • ;r.ir.Tos;•iii.z..,•,--.I had been Povcral du -a c‘.l)
• (bandit -ea. acconiranied J

, 1.1,111
tried yourY.utt , fell ~deo.-t In 1-vat

`21 .)10V7A(1,71!
Duringairesiilenezeftv,,,ity-tlizlr ludia,
Lave given it in runnyaimerht:m, (kywn-

te.ry. and.cholera, anti ntv.:r kixixit tr ("a to rive
- .

No family can t4fcly be without this
invaluable remedy. its price brings it
within the reach of all. •

For sale by all druggists at 25c.,
and'sl.oo._per bottle.'. • .

PERRI, DAVIS & SON, Proprielor;3,
Prov;tlonce, R. 1.

H,:,1et :. ■. Li C...'.:. .1; iikj

- . IfEETABLE EM,...',Artla; ' O 4
E., -. ti ny Q.

.-

....r, . ~..ri ..
J;-v,1.•. ,-,- F i

ksure.eure for tjc...,ris,
WheoPing,:Couh. :tDd atilLpng
Diseases,iyhet, t.:11.1., in t•e1s1:11.:
People,die ofcollStililptibn simp-
ly because .of negiciA, when the
timelyuseof this rc:nedy would
have cuied them at once.

Fifty-one u_i•crrs of con.
slant use. proves fact that no.
Cough r4inedy stood the. test
like Detv::::'

rilko nt.:; 71, ,11 ; WM).

' 7

Dr; Ett-xt,2l':3 jLarplrake
r--4r rt -rm11'4 1.4)3

Wilj cure . Jauo:ce, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint.;, Indigestion,
and all Oi.scases arising from Bil-
iousnesS. Price-25 cts. per bo.ttle.
aII==trEaMiSCM:I=.I"M=ZIONIMMI

H1417;Itir ete Jam:sows

ARNICA AND OIL
LINIMENT

ForAran and,ltease.
The me, perfect liniteent
compouti&-V:-Prict-10.-and soe.ror snta trerprhere.

*,7,4x;*,vm*lls4

Actluiture.
FROST'S. . *

WIIOLESALE ARD RETAIL

FURNITURE!
We are nowprepared for the SPRING TT:ADE

with• full line of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
MEM

LATEST STYLES ANDLOWESTPRICES
whieji we invite the public to call and examine

Ourassortmen tor
PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK

rigßius, PLUSH AND
"-- HAIHCLOTH,.

svery lute, and our prices as low as tho lowest.

We have a.full line of

CHAMBER SUITS IN -ASH,
WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,

which we are Bolling at a very low price. A full
Hue of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
. In this department wealWays have the bestgoodo
n the market, and are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST"" IMPROVMESTS,
while our prices are tho lowest. I

-J. 0.FROST'S SONS'
Towsxl4-livril 9, 1879;

OP LEGAL BLANKS

Printed andkept onsale at the RiiPOBTSILOPP/CI
' at wholesale or retail.

Deed.
Mortgagor .

Bond. •

Treasurer'sBond: . , •
Collector's Bobo.Lease. _ . .

Complaint.
Commitments. 7

Warrant. •Constable'initurn.
Articles ofAgreement,2 Banns.

Bond on Attachment. -

Constable'sSales.
Collector's Sales. •

Execution. , •

flatly:ens. ,
#Otltion for'Llcenso.
,Bond for Lltenso.
-4, Note Judgement.

Not!, Jouhromoot Soot;

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE. BRADFORD REPORTER

ONE DOLLAR PER I'IMA
IN ADVANCE

GET YOUR.
Jop rnixTriro

Done at 'beIMPOST= 0,11014 oppcotto the
Coax{ Dove, Towanda. CabralSoft s&MUNI

, nsurance.

INSURANCE
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOW -

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
I'OLICIE

issued pu the most reasonable terms.

Mite but reliable companies represented.

Loisos adjusted and paid here.

Towanda, Nov. 13,1879.
GET YOUR -HAIR CITT

'

AND SHAVING, AT VIM

'Wawa X-Xc:itzese
= SHAVING, PARLOR.

4:P owanW8 4: 17:::a1 17114 1;:to: 19v;, 141ED9,

SEASONABLE 'GOODS

C• P. WELLES'
Crockery and 99-Cent Store

For tho-Summer trade :

ice, Cream Freezers;
Good and very Cheap.

WATER COOLERS,
FRUIT JARS (EXTRA TOFS),

JELLY BOWLS Sr, TUMBLERS

FULL STO6II OF
Crockery, China, Glassware,

Demirated Dinner and Tea Sets,
Decorated Chamber •Sets at greatly re

diced prices.

' LAMPS AND LAMP WARE,
TRUNKS & TRAVELING BAGS

IChildren's Carriages
, BOY'S EXPRESS WAGONS

AND VELOCII'EDES:
JAPANNED AND TINWARE;

Best quality of mixed BIRD-MED in
one-pound packages, only 10cts.

Wocdvard's MedicatedNest Eggs—sure
death to hen lice-5 cis., or 50c doz.

Tow:lnds, ra.v4uneftroasl.

NATHAN.:TODD;:
Dealer $n

MTSTON, WILKES-BARRp
- AND LOYAL SOCK COAL

•

Lowest prices tot cash. , Oticeitiiiii yard foot r 1)
Plalmstreet,Towanda. - duly is tW

QIISEWEHANNA, ,Cot*eoirATE N.
—'PALL;'.TER • commencesRtOltl)4l7, AUGUST 2.2, Eigentes for

board,• tuition amt furnished room,- from trill to
sl.l,oper year.. ifor_catalogno or farther particu-
late Addressthe Principal, '

EDWIN QtrisLAN.A. st.
,

7,lssi. •

4*~::-:,.*• -'lld*,
Suggestions. of and for the Sea-

son.

thin. month begins the fall
Work and. the more promptly.. 4 isentered npon the better; The stub-
bles are now, and .thpy can be
plowed at, once. for. the fall sowing,
Ahus/preventirig: a growth of weedsfrom ;ripening their -seeds. .Whieat
requires a' :deep; :Auk aad mellow
soil. ,All.the hard lumps shuld,,be.
broken.up by.the barrow and pulver.

nsing.a field roller toaid in.this
work, 'if the harrow does. not bring
them to a fine state.. :The bringing
of,a Boil to a fine state is now.recOg-
nized, and there areaa great .many.
"Pulverisers" upori the .Market es-.
pecially designed for this:Work. To
those who .cannot afford (or thilik
they cannot) such an implement, the
common harrow 'and log roller will
'be sufficient, if used • thoroughly; to
prepare the soil as a proper bed for
the seed, The old method of broad-
cast,- sowing the Iwheat iatast being
superseded by the superior one of
drilling the grain. The drill.secures
uniformity ofdepth, and by putting
all the grains in a proper place for'
growth, there is a saving in. the
amount of seed be'used—six pecks
of good plump grain, and no other
should be used is, sufficient per
acre, if sowed with a drill. Much
depends upon the variety of seed;
sown, and the farmer should 'Make a
study -of this matter, to determine
which is the best kind ofwheat for
his soil: and locality'. Early sowing
is the best, except when there is dan-
ger from the Hessian' Fly.
sowed wheat makes such a poor,
growth before' the frost comes that
it is not in• good shape' fot winter
and is not sure of giving even a fair
crop. .The. preparation :44-- the soil-
fOr rye is the same as for wheat,
though it will do well on 'a 'poorer
Soil than wheat. 'A soilthat is rich
enough for a gocid . crop:of. rye, can
be made in many cases to produce a
'More paying crop by. adding ,a dress•
ing of:300 pounds of any good.ferti-.

_ lizer, and sowing it to wheat. The
value ofrye straw in some localities
may\'make the rye crop,- grain and
straw together, more profitable:than
even a good crop.of wheat. This on-
ly is the case near cities where the
straw brings a high price. A num-
ber of crops may be grown for fall
fodder. White turnips may be sown
this mooth, and on good soil, vith
prOper care, COO to 800 bushels of
this excellent feed may be obtained
per Acre. These roots need to be
fed out'rapidly; but ifcarefully stor-
ed will last till Jinhary. Millet if
soma early. in this month, on rich
soil -will•inake an excellent feed for
late fall; and rye, sowed new,
if not needed -for pasture, produce a
fine growth for the spring solieg of
the farm stock:.

The root crops, mangels and beets,
and field cabbages; need frequent
cultivation during this -month, and
until the leaves cove' the ground. If
weeds are allowed to . grovi and the
soil is left unstirred, the crop will be
small. Sugar beets:are hest if earth-
ed up at the hoeings,. so that the
roots arc entirely below ground.
Mangels do not require this "billing
up." Potatoes shoal& be ha!vested so
soon as they are ripe; otherwise the
tubers may;start into a new growth.
They are ranch More -apt to, be affect-
ed by the "rot" if, left ILig in the
soil. If this "disease," which 'is a
fungus growth, makes its. appearance,
the vines-Should be all ,burned so soon.
-as the potatoes are dug, as the spores
are thus destroyed in vast quantities.
When other work.is out.of the way
much' may be • done to make the
spring work lighter by plowing in
the fall. When this is done early, it'
is much like- a fallow in its effect
upon the soil—it kills the. weeds,
loosens the-soil, and allows of chem-
ical changes that make -plant. food
available. HeaVy clay soil is ,much
improved by early. -Call .ploWing,
Muck is a valuable material for the
balri-Yard, stable and oompostheap,

~,ari# can ; be dug -with the greatest
:paie at this season of the.year. .ft,
May be, drawn from the beto a heap

by, where it can dry out,.and
afterWards be taken to the place
,r 7W-11.4reit is stored for use.. During

weather.ofthis month drains
ea.r4be dug with' greater comfort_and
lesexpense • than when the soil' is
.full: Df water. The -value of a drain
def*lds upon the 'thoroughness With
which the work is done. It should -be
a permanent improvement.

NOTES ON FARM STOCK

A rim at night will be beneficial for
a working team, butother feed is nec-
esSary to keep the flesh lard and in
(rood -working order.- A net that
costs-but a.small sum will keep most
of the flies otr, and prevent one of the
most serious annoyances to the work-
ing horse at . this season of the year..
The dry hot ground may induce feet
troubles, making thehoofs dry and
brittle. Shoes should be changedfre-
quently, or be off entirely. See Col.
Weld's article on "barefooted Hors-
ea" on. page 319.' The pasture isfre-,
quently short and dry at this time,
and other feed will be needed to keep
the cows up to a full. flow. -of milk.
Fodder corn' is excellent for this.
An abundance rof fresh cool. water
should be in reach, and shade from
the hot mid-day sun. Give them the
most favorable .opportunity fir feed-
ing in the cool of the day, that they:
may be quiet "-herr it is too hot to
eat. Coupling season for sheep will
soon be here, and a 'good ram only
should be used. A "pure blood" of
the breeit desired should be procured
if withii reach. For lambs desired
forlhi7early spring market, a South-
down 'cross is to be preferred; -the
Cotswolds give a : larger but less
prized animal. The' lambs should
by this time should be separatedfrom
the. dams and given a good pasture
by themsClVes. The flocks . should
be watch6d carefully that no diseases,
tts dysentary, etc., Make much head-
way amOno them.,Pies are fond of
green food, and profit- by a run in
clover. Pigs that Come during this
month will be ready 'as sninlipork
for the hollidaya. The pens should

- he kept clean; a coati f white-wash
will .cleanse and sweefilngre interior.
Let there be. no mud-holes into which
the pigs can go.. ‘Clean swine make
sweet pork. - 4

NOTES :ON ORCHARD AND CiAEDEN
WORK.

The season of fairs is near at hand.'
The beet of the farmer's prodUcta;
including fruitsi and _

vegetables of
the year, are soon to be brought 417
gether in hundreds, yes! thousands of
places.ali over the United States and,
will biseen .by. the great"multitiie
of people, that yearly visit the fairS.
We are, glad that'there is such rapid
growth in the number ofthese showS,
aecompapied by. an

hope
their

We hope that the good
work mny on -01411 every owner

L=l

E

ofchoice cattle,every grower_ef good
cOmortne 14xtte will With thepropriikir, of an orchard or--vege
ble garden, and that all may be(so
much Interested :us to, not only be in
attendance upon these fairs, butlake
to the fair their best prodnete, andhaves personal interest in the. sue.
CeSS of the exhibition. There is no
better way of gaining...and impart.
Eng— information. The knowledge
to be acquired in the competition is
far above the . money value of any
prize,that is awarded. . Go to the
fair and-take something with you.

TILE FRUIT GARDEN.
The excellent condition ofthe soil

and other worknotbeing sopressing,
the fall is the mostadvantegous timefor setting:the plants fora fruit gar-
den.. We have often that every-farmer should have a fruit garden—-
one large enough to furnish the
fruit necessary fora continuous sup-
ply for the table, from tire coming ofthe earliest strawberries until , thelatest grapes are gone. Now is the
time for all who lack this supply to
stop and count their loss, and take
steps to make that loss good in corn-
ing years by:planting a ,fruit garden
this autumn. Those who already
haVe such a garden will need to
give it some attention' this month..Pinch the ends of the blackberry and
raspberry shoots, that have been left
for the bearing of fruit the coming.
year Six feet--is high enough for
blackberries and four feet for rasp-
berries. The lateral shoots that
put out will need to be pinched later;
this will afford good stocky canes
that will bear abundantly the next`year. The old canes that have borne
thiif-year .should --have been cleaked
out as soon as done bearing'and all
new shoots not desired_ for fruiting
should be treated as Weeds and de-
stroyed. Strawberry plants that
have been rooted in pots, if planted
in the. fall, will bear .a fair crop nest -

year:- Runners that have rooted' in
the usual way; will need a • year's
nowth before fruit in quantities may
be expected. Plants set this fall will
have some advantage 'Over those set
next spring, in a more vigorous
growth, and as it is a less busy time
it is best to- set them in the fall.
Growers of plants largely advise
spring planting, because the plants
that are sent out in the fall would; if
kept in the propagating bed, put out-
runners and produce other good
plants, to- be used for the spring
sales.

Grape vines., both old and young,
need pinching of the shoots as direct;
ed in- Notes for previous months. If
mildeW occurs, as it frequently does
after a wet spell, followed by a bright
hot sun, dust Flowers of Sulphur up-
on the letives., The dealers furnish
belloWs for the proper aplication of
the Sulphur.---.4»terirait

• .

Farm Nbtes.
•Salt fish arc quickest and 'best

freshened by soaking in sour milk.
. Fish may be scaled much easier by
just, dipping into boinng water about
a minute. •

Blue ointment andkerosene mixed
in'equal. prpportions and applied to oz,bed-steads is an unfailing bug .reme--
dy.

When clothes have "acquired an—-
unpleasant odor, by being from the
air, charcoal laid in the folds will
soon remove it.

'The eruption Caused by contact
with pOisOn ivy may often be quickly-
relieved by tilp local application Of
"blue stone," which is sulphate of
copper.— .

To harden yonr feet bathe them
frequently in water to Whreh four. or
five drops of tannic acid have been
Added. A strong decoction of oak
bark is also good to harden feet.

Acharining and inexpensive man-
ner -of decorating a -panel on the
wall; or the pier between two Win- .
dows, is to cover the space to be
ornamented with ' tulle, the meshes •
of which are as large as possible._
This at short• distance does not hide
the painting or the paper on the-wall
and it makes an excellent graii(l.=--
work on which autumn leaves and
ferns can be pinked to form very or-
namental; designs.- .

Linder_ circumstancesnder , no should.
matches be allowed to "lie aiound
Joo.se" on'tuantlepiece or shelf.. What.
are .known .as parlor matches light
readily, and arc as much more dan-
gerous than the common matches as'
they are convenient. The 'general
stock should be kept in a tin box,
Which is not to be opened or taken
:from except by: the master. co' mis-
tress of the. house. For each, room
where matches, are used there should
be a metal match„ safe- of some-kind
and the matches arc to' be'kept in
that. and nowhere else.
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I knoW Hop Bitters will bear rccom 7
niendation honestly. •All who' use then'
confer upon them, the highest encomiums,'
and tLv6, them credit for makiiig cures—-
all the proprietolksjaini for tlietf. I have
kept them since they were first offered to
the public. They took high. rank from
the first; and maintained it, and are more
called for than all others; combined. So
long as they keep up their high reputa-
tion foil purity and usefulness, I o=ll
continue to recommend them—something
I have never before done with any other
patent medicine,

J..J. BAncocK, M. 1)

,VOlrt"

RHURTISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica,Lumbago,

Backache, ,Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and 'Sprains, Burns and
Srelds, Gen IBodily •

Pain ,

Tooth, Ear, and N °dacha, Frotbd
Peet andEars, and all other

. Pains and',Aches, -

No Patfon on 1.1 equals ST. 310013/1 (T.
am a sa fe, sure, sine e and detail Exten,,d
11,,nedy. A trial raid but the comparative:y
trifling outlay .41 50 Ceuta, and every one enftp•rin;
wall paineon bare cheap and putative proof et it,

Directions in /NMI languages.
BOLD' BY' ALL DRUGGIBYB AND DELLER3

IN KEEDIOISE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Balitorsore Ord.* U. S.

IEI

KI
CE3

LIED

.1386
44384

EDT

EEC

03 6 10
33,6 26,
4511' O!
44 8 24

921:u
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